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Greetings to all,
Sherri and I would like to thank everyone at BHUMC for the warm welcome that we have received
since arriving in July. It has been a period of great activity as everyone has been preparing for the
Lord’s Acre Fair. We have been blessed and overjoyed to see so much energy around this ministry
that helps to support so many others. In addition to the prep work for the Fair during July and
August, all those volunteer hours have also provided a wonderful opportunity for me to get to know
many of you that I would not have had without the LAF. That has been a blessing for me and I hope
for many of you as well.
In addition to LAF and getting to know the church and congregation, I have also been working
towards starting a new ministry to the community – Pub Explorations in Theology. I hope this will
develop into a weekly gathering to explore a variety of topics in a setting that will allow us to
interact with others in the Burnt Hills Community. These gatherings are scheduled for Wednesday
evenings at 7pm at Carney’s Tavern. I hope to see you there.
Finally, I would also like to highlight the upcoming JAM (Jesus and Me) Ministry Fair that we will
be holding on September 30. Details are below. This event will be a wonderful way for each of us to
learn more about all that is happening through BHUMC and to see how God’s Spirit is at work in this
place. In addition to learning about what is happening, it will also be a way for each person to
consider ways that you may be called to serve, and how you may be able to respond to that call.
Blessings,

JAM (Jesus and Me) Ministry Fair
September 30
During Coffee Hour after both services (9:45-10:15am; 11:15-noon)
This is an opportunity to learn more about all the ways the people of BHUMC are following Jesus
and serving others – so that all of us can consider how we are called to grow and serve as
disciples of Jesus. (Hence the name, “Jesus and Me”).
What to do?
1. If you are involved in, or a leader of, any group, project, or ministry connected with this
church, contact the church office by September 20 to request space to share information at the
“JAM Session.”
2. Everyone: come directly from worship on the 30th (service will be shortened slightly) to
learn about all the mission and ministry opportunities, or find inspiration to start something new.
Come and explore the many ways to learn, serve, give, grow and worship as a part of this faith
community, as we all seek to follow Jesus in Loving God, Loving Neighbor, Serving the World.
Questions? Speak with a pastor or Stephanie Tope (a member of the
Lay Leadership/Nominating Team, the team sponsoring this event.)

“Meet the New Pastor” Get-Togethers
Staff-Pastor-Parish Relations Committee will be organizing small, neighborhood gatherings for
people to meet our new Associate Pastor, Doug Mackey. The first gathering will be at the home
of Nancy and Bill Down, at 134 Woodhaven Drive in Glenville, on Friday, September 21, from
4:00-6:00pm. If you live in this neck of the woods or are returning home from work and would like
to stop in, you are welcome. If you are interested in hosting the next one (we would like to have
several), please let us know! Please contact Nancy at 399-4825 or email nancdown@gmail.com.

Welcome Team Message
Welcome Team . . . . . . All of us as members of BHUMC are essentially members of this Team.
We encourage you to look around you on Sunday mornings and introduce yourselves to
someone you do not know. That could be the “hello, it is nice to meet you” that could change
that person’s day! There are blue welcome folders on the table in the Narthex that can be given
to visitors. Please feel free to give one to a visitor. Joy Walsh (518-384-0351) and Debbie
Whitehead (518-399-6133) are Co-Chairs of this team, but we are ALL members.
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Save the Date!

Thursday, September 20, from 12-1:30pm.The menu this month will
be Healthy Hearty Harvest soup (a favorite), egg salad or ham
sandwiches, applesauce, cookies and beverages. These luncheons
are open to all. We have been averaging around 40 people each
month and look forward to serving more. Come, enjoy the fellowship
with the good food and please spread the word! Sign-up lists will be
posted on the bulletin board outside Knight Hall for requested
donated items and team members to help with the luncheon (we
welcome new volunteers, even if you can only help that month).
Please mark any donations “Community Lunch” and bring them
in by Tuesday, September 18. If you need more information, please
contact Rita Taylor at 527-9953 or rcjtaylor731@gmail.com
Thursday mornings
Nehemiah - Rebuilt and Rebuilding is a 10-week bible study by Kathleen
Buswell Nielson, beginning on September 13. We'll be reviewing the
first chapter and will meet upstairs in the middle school classroom that
day, then will continue the other Thursday sessions back downstairs in
the Fireside Room. The study's author explains "Nehemiah is not only
an example of great leadership; his story shows us in living color God's
sovereign plan to work through his people for his redemptive purposes
in Jesus Christ." Call the church office if you'd like a book and want to
join us. This is an open group, and we extend an invitation to you!
Lunch Bunch will resume on Friday, September 28, at The Charlton
Store at 12:15pm. If interested, please contact Carol Borthwick at
399-5405 or Lynn Christie at 399-8838.
It’s not uncommon for caregivers of any age to feel stressed and burned
out by the demands of caregiving. Talking to others who are going
through the same experiences helps relieve some of this stress.
Our next Caregiver Support Group meeting will be Saturday,
September 1, at 10:30am in the Fireside Room. Along with an
informal sharing time, the September meeting will focus on “How to
Ask for Help with Caregiving”. The caregivers who attend this
support group are in all stages of caregiving, from just taking care of
a loved one in their own apartment or house to those dealing with
hospice in nursing homes. You do not need to be a church member
to attend. Lynn Christie is the facilitator and can be reached at
399-8838 or hlchristie@aol.com for any questions.
A BHUMC Women's Retreat will be held May 17 and 18, in 2019,
a Friday evening through Saturday event, at the Dominican Retreat
Center in Niskayuna. Put it on your calendar to come and join us for a
time away of fun, fellowship and rest. Our team is planning all the
wonderful details this fall, so watch for more information in upcoming
newsletters and be sure to add this to your spring calendar.
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Sunday School News Hope you all had a wonderful summer and are getting ready for fall!
It’s hard to believe Sunday School is starting right around the corner, and we are happy to have
new and “seasoned” faces back in the classrooms. Thank you in advance to our teachers for the
2018-19 year. We couldn’t have a successful youth educational program without you, and your
dedication and hard work is much appreciated! Our teachers this year are:
Preschool: Mary Jo Farrell
K-2nd grade: Stephanie Tope and Meg Farrell
3-5th grade: Kate Bikowicz
Middle School: Harmon Tunison
High School: Scott Bryson
Substitute teaching is a great way to meet the children of the
congregation and see what goes on during Sunday School. If you are interested in subbing now
and then, please email Linda and Jen at bhumcsundayschool@gmail.com.
Sunday School classes resume September 16 during the 10:30 service and we will have
regular Sunday School for the remainder of September. Children will participate in Young
Disciples time and then head to their respective classrooms. Please let us know if you are new
to the church and would like more information about the Sunday School program. Looking
forward to seeing you soon! Jen Robbins and Linda Laferriere, Sunday School Superintendents

Preschool News It’s time to begin another exciting year of our
weekday Preschool! On the first day of each class, the students and their
families will gather in the Fireside Room where the parents will have
refreshments and an informational meeting with our director, Debbie
Whitehead. Meanwhile, the students will follow the teachers to the
classroom where we can all play together and get to know each other!
The 3-year old class will begin with shorter sessions. As they adjust to
separating from their parents, they will begin a full morning. Themes will
include friends and animals. We hope to have some visits from real animals
and to learn about pet care from our veterinarian friend, Dr. Farrell.
The 4-year old class will start out learning about apples, dinosaurs and friends! They will
be working on name recognition. They will also have activities to help them learn one alphabet
letter each week. An apple orchard field trip is being planned for this class in October. Both
classes look forward to a “get acquainted” visit from the Pastors.
We would like to once again thank the members of our church for all their help with
assembling our new playground equipment and to ask for your continued support in our bottle
drive at Making Change Center on Rt. 50 in Glenville. We still need help to reach our goal!

P.S. Classes begin September 13 and 14. Both of our classes are filled, so please contact us if you
are interested in being put on the wait list.

Chicken and Biscuit Dinner
Saturday, October 13, from 4:30 to 7:00 pm
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Eat In or Take Out



Adults: $11, Children 10 and Under: $5, Under 5: Free



Presale tickets available after services on September 30
and October 7

Financial Workshop For Families For many families, finances can be a
source of stress. Sometimes it is hard to be a good parent, or a good husband
or wife, when you are living with the burden of financial stress. Making
decisions and having a plan that you can work on together can help you build
a better relationship and develop peace of mind.
Chris Nyhan has generously created and will be teaching a 5-part program
that is geared towards parents and couples from their mid-20's to early 50's,
but all are welcome! Couples are highly encouraged to attend together, and individuals are
welcome too. The class will gather on Thursday evenings from 6:30pm to 7:30pm at the church in
Knight Hall, beginning the last week in September. (Dates: 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18 and 10/25).
Topics include: “Bring Balance to Your Budget, parts 1 and 2”, “What about Later? Broadening
Your Knowledge of Investing”, “Ready or Not! Preparing for the Unexpected”, and “I Don't
Need an Estate Plan. I Don't Even Have an Estate!”
Registration will be required, as space will be limited to 20 families/individuals. To register,
send your name, email and phone number to Cindy Peterson at burnthillsumc@gmail.com.
Childcare will be offered.
Living in an Uncertain World – Mary Alice Nyhan will lead a study this fall on Mark Batterson’s
book, In a Pit with a Lion on a Snowy Day: How to Survive and Thrive when Opportunity Roars. It’s a
fun book and an easy read, with something to learn on every page that encourages us with hope,
courage, humor and clarity to see that our greatest opportunities are often disguised as our
biggest problems. This class will convene in the Fireside Room on Sundays at 9am, from 9/16
through 10/28. Books have been ordered and are available in the office. The first class will focus
on chapters 1 and 2. All are welcome!

Spiritual Gifts On Sunday, November 4, from noon until 2pm, please plan
to join in on a fun opportunity for you to learn what spiritual gifts are. We'll
do some activities to help you learn yours, (yes, we all have them) and
understand how God equips you to do amazing things in his name. There
will be some lively discussion, and a light lunch will be provided too.
Lay Servant Ministries Calling all Lay Servants, Certified Lay Servants, Certified Lay
Speakers, Certified Lay Ministers, and all those interested in learning more about Lay Ministries!
Please save Saturday, September 29, for our first Albany District Lay Servant Ministries Luncheon
Get-Together. It will be a time to come together, to get acquainted, to fellowship, to eat, and to
hear our Conference Director of Lay Servant Ministries, Lucina Hallagan's message to us about
Lay Servant Ministries. Place: Newtonville UMC, 568 Loudon Road, Latham, from noon to
2:00pm. Please join us!
A musical, worshipful evening will be offered by Pete Van Keuren on Sunday,
September 23, at 6:30pm in the sanctuary. Come and enjoy music that invites us
into a reflection of God’s world. All are welcome!
Bishop Mark J. Webb is hosting gatherings around Upper New York in preparation for the
Special Session of General Conference. The regional gatherings will include a presentation of the
work of The Commission on a Way Forward, a time to remember our mission, worship and prayer.
The Albany District’s meeting is December 2, from 4 to 6pm, at Shenendehowa UMC.
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What is Church Council? What is our GIST?
The Book of Discipline says that the Church Council is the executive agency of the Charge
Conference. That is to say, between the annual charge conference meetings for Upper New
York UMC, the church council is the group of leaders that guides and furthers the ministry of our
local congregation at BHUMC. The work of Church Council is to envision, plan, implement and
annually evaluate our congregation’s ministry and mission.
1. We hold the “big picture” view of this church
2. We look at what the church does to support the UMC mission of making disciples for the
transfiguration of the world
3. We oversee and coordinate this ministry among the several groups represented on the
Council, including discipleship, outreach, pastor-parish, trustees, finance, i.e. groups that
Grow, Invite, Send, Tend (our GIST):

 Proclaim the gospel, seek, welcome and gather into the body of Christ
 Lead persons to commit their lives to God through baptism and profession of faith
 Nurture through worship, sacraments, spiritual disciplines, grace
 Send persons into the world to live lovingly and justly as servants
4. We evaluate our ministries, seeking ways to be more effective
The Council meetings are open to anyone. Please come and be part of the GIST on the second
Monday of each month, at 7:00pm. All are welcome.

United
Methodist
Women

If you are female and a member of BHUMC, you are a member of United
Methodist Women. We don’t require you to sign up or pay dues. You are
always welcome and encouraged to come to any meeting or program that
suits your interests or schedule. Information is included in the Sunday bulletins,
the monthly newsletter and on the UMW bulletin board across from the church
office. Small UMW groups that meet monthly for fellowship and a variety of
activities are called Circles. Please consider joining us in September.
TUESDAY CONNECTION CIRCLE will meet in the Fireside Room on Tuesday,
September 12, at 9:30am. If you can, bring a White Elephant gift of under $1.00
for a gift exchange. There will be extras available. We will also make plans for
the year. If you have any questions, please call Holly Rogers at 399-8629.
SPECIAL K CIRCLE will meet in the Fireside Room on Monday, Sept. 24, at
7pm for a book exchange and program planning meeting. Of course there will
be refreshments! If you have any questions, call Holly Rogers at 399-8629.
THURSDAY CIRCLE plans to meet at Coburg Village. For details, call Anne
Chatterton at 280-1446.
A craft workshop will be held on Sunday, October 14, in
Knight Hall from 2-4pm.You will be free to move around the room and try
your hand at a number of different crafts with the assistance of some of our
very talented members.

Looking Ahead
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For the most up-to-date calendar, check
our webpage at www.nybhumc.com.
Want to add something to the master
calendar? Please fill out a Calendar
Request form located in the main office or
email burnthillsumc@gmail.com for a copy.

September 2018
Sunday

Aug 26

Monday

Aug 27

Tuesday

Aug 28

Wednesday

Thursday

Aug 29

Aug 30

9:30am

8:30am Fixits

Worship

9:30am Explorers

9am Cake in a
Mug Project

Friday

Aug 31

Saturday

Sep 1
10:30am
Caregiver
Support Group

Last Day of

Summer Worship: 9:30am, through September 9th.
Regular Worship hours resume on September 16, at 9am and 10:30am

Funday School

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9:30am

Labor Day

7pm SPRC
Meeting

8:30am Fixits

6:45pm Chancel
Choir

10am-8pm

9am-3pm

Lord’s Acre
Fair

Lord’s Acre
Fair

11

12

13

14

15

9am Thursday
Women’s Book Study
9am Preschool
Orientation
11:30am State/
Local Primary
6:45pm Chancel
Choir
6:30pm Boy Scouts

9am Preschool
Orientation

5pm Campout
for Young
Families (thru
Sunday 10am)

20

21

22

9am Thursday
Women’s Book
Study

4pm Stamping
Bingo

Worship

Church Offices
Closed

9

10

9:30am
Worship

9am Early Birds

9:30am Tuesday 8:30am Fixits
10am BHBL Women’s Connection
Club
Circle
7pm Church Council
7pm Finance Mtg

16
Sunday School
begins

17
9am Early Birds

9:00am Worship

10:30am Worship

18
1:30pm BHBL
Women’s Book
Club
7pm Trustee
Meeting

11am Grow Team

19
8:30am Fixits
10am Prep
Community
Lunch

23

24

25

9:00am
Worship

9am Early Birds

7pm Endowment 8:30am Fixits
Committee

10:30am
Worship/
Baptisms

10am UMW
Executive Board
7pm Special K
Circle

26

6:45pm Chancel
Choir

4pm Meet New
Pastor (at the
Down’s
residence)

27

28

12pm Community
Lunch

29

9am Thursday
Women’s Book
Study

12:15pm Lunch 12pm Lay
Bunch
Servant
Ministries
Luncheon
6:45pm Chancel
Choir
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70th Annual

FRIDAY
S EPTEMBER 7
10AM - 8PM

Chicken BBQ 4:30-7:00pm
Pony Rides 4:30-6:30pm
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SATURDAY

&

SEPTEMBER 8
9AM - 3PM

Pancake Breakfast 7:30-9:30am
Luncheon 11:30am-1:30pm

Dear Congregation:
We thought you would enjoy seeing a list of “Outreach’ done by members of our church during
the past year. Your generosity, hard work and kindness for others in our community and world
are amazing. We love your spirit.
Thank you,
The Outreach Commission
Lord’s Acre Fair- Goods were shared with: Franklin Center, Northwest Parent and Child City
Mission Warehouse, Salvation Army Soup Kitchen, Bethesda House, St. Joseph Homeless
Shelter, RISSE, Salvation Army Store and Rebuilding Saratoga County Together. Teachers
from schools in Amsterdam and Corinth took clothing and books. Books were also given to
libraries, a community outreach program and a prison. Food was given away. Pony rides
were free for the children.
Trunk or Treat- Halloween activity open to the community
Community Lunches- Monthly and free to the community
Pantry shelves of food available to anyone
Monthly Salvation Army Soup Kitchen- donations of food and volunteering of workers
Community Dinners- three done annually, with donated meals to various places
Birthday Boxes for Scotia Food Pantry
Project Inc- Collection of personal care items and program open to the community
Winter Sports Equipment Sale- Benefits the community- 320 people attended last year
Concerned for the Hungry- Workers and $2,115.93 from the Thanksgiving Offering
Bethesda House- Collection of personal care items for guests
Heifer Project- Collected $4,648
Advent Sales- $1,529 for international fair trade artisans
Christmas Offering- $6,415 for SICM, Ministry Shares, Chacocente, UMCOR US Disaster Relief
and Food Pantries.
Flood Buckets for UMCOR- with help from the Union College Swim Team
The Giving Tree- Christmas gifts and food cards for local families
Christmas Baskets and Christmas Caroling for shut-ins
Festival of Trees-Several trees donated
City Mission Program Presentation- Open to the community
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Caregiver Seminars- Open to the community

Valentines for Baptist Center
Study Groups/Social Groups, including non-church members
Open church space and support for scouts and community groups
Camp Scholarships given to our church members and children outside our congregation
Tents donated and set up for Vacation Bible School and the Saratoga Peace Fair
SICM Summer Lunch Program- we sent volunteers
Coffeehouse - Open to the community
Easter Egg Hunt and Crafts- Open to the community
Quest For Grace- Funds for foster care needs
BHBL Summer Lunch Program- funds and workers
Joan Nicole Prince Home- funds and workers
VIM trip to Ireland- funds and attendees
Prayer Blankets and Prayer Chain
Code Blue Sleeping Bags- donated
Redbird Mission Dental Clinic - funds donated and Boxtops for Education collected
Funds given to BHBL Nurses for supplies
Funds given to the Union College Swim Team Charity Drive
Grocery Cards- given to pastors to distribute as needed and to a struggling family
Funds given for a playground at a special needs school
BHBL Backpack Program- funds and backpacks donated
Easter Offering- $2,906 shared with Ministry Shares, CHS, Council Meadows, Redbird Mission
and food pantries
Crop Walk- Funds and walkers and Outreach Sunday speaker
Preschool Scholarship funds
Health Kit Collection- For Church Women United
Hair Bows sold by middle school girls to raise money for Lyme Disease Awareness
Lyme Action Network Presentation- Open to the public
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